
 

Friends Arena has got a true 
savior 
Thousands of fans celebrated Jesus in the arena 

Skuggspel. 
Foto: STEFAN MATTSSON 

Since Zlatan quit the national team there has not been a savior at the 
Friends Arena. 
Not until now. 
This weekend, Jesus is most present here. Along with tens of thousands 
of their most devoted fans. 
 

It is just over eleven in the morning. And the roof of Friends is already raising. It for me 
totally unknown Jeremy Riddle and his Bethel Music stands on stage and play for me 
completely unfamiliar songs .. 
But here's what I like the simple ones. Everyone else sings along. How many can there 
be? More than 20,000 maybe. In the morning. And where it goes. 
We have ended the Awakening Scandinavia, a Christian mega event to be broadcast to 
large parts of Europe of Good TV, God's own TV channel. Rory Alec co-founded the 
channel 1995, admittedly Good TV for a couple of years ago he was caught with his 
pants down, something he called a "moral failure."  
But he was not only human and who is a sinner I to judge?

 
  Pastorerna Todd White och initiativtagaren Ben Fitzgerald togs emot som rockstjärnor 

" A plan for Sweden " 

Ben Fitzgerald, former tough and criminal from Australia and the initiator of the 
Awakening, says that God has a special plan for Sweden, and it is no coincidence that 
the Awakening Scandinavia in 2016 ended at Friends: 
- Jesus will get many new friends ("Friends") here at Friends. 
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Michel Artoos from Belgium has a white motorcycle west on himself: 
- But I have not riding a motorcycle up here. I've been with Jesus. 
Jerry Riddle & Bethel Music pours on up there on the big stage. Everything shown on big 
screens. 
Dancer with gauzy fabric pieces are all over the place. Those who stand up on the small 
stage to the arena looks almost like magic. 
From the main stage: 
- There's a new king of Europe, and his name is Jesus! 
The roof is about to take off again. 
The songs are long, repetitive and suggestive. 

" Jesus is dancing all the time!" 

The draft is good under sandals. People is dancing everywhere. 
Ben Fitzgerald is in top form: 
- Do not think that Jesus does not dance! He dances all the time! 
Then it will be time for a little collection. Collect Nets are not here. For practical reasons, 
you share the buckets. Pink buckets. 
- Are you ready to give! Just add money into the pink buckets! 
But not everyone has the cash with them. - It goes as well with swish, card or with a vow 
offering (a kind donation gift). 
It ”swishas” for life and waiting lists for those who are in card devices is growing rapidly. 
"God loves a cheerful giver," it says in scripture. Here he certainly many to keep track of.

 
The queue to card devices grew rapidly. 

" Harvest time for Sweden " 

Star Preacher Heidi Baker comes on the scene and almost wailar to Jesus. It makes 
all the others too.- Jesus fragrance removes the smell of death and decay, she says. 
The roof lifts. Again. - It's harvest time in Sweden, she cries. 
- God will open your eyes fill your life with Jesus fragrance. 
Many kneeling and rocks or lying on the floor. Many speak in tongues. Many cry. Many 
laughs. People of all ages. They have come from all over the world. One of the smallest 
is the one-year Olivia Bekkesietten just move to Norway together with mom and dad 



Grace and Stein. Olivia sits and pokes with their ear and do not seem to care so much 
about what is happening around her. - This is absolutely amazing, says Grace. - And I do 
think that Olivia also think. We hear lots of stories about miracles and the power of faith. 

    

Heidi Baker is loose. So did the interpreter. 

 

Jesus stops the bullets 
Preacher Todd White, who lived a hard life of crime and addiction tells of the man who 
emptied a gun on him 12 years ago. From three feet away. 
- In the midst of it all, Jesus came and said "I took those bullets for you." Neither I nor the 
car had been hit! - Where and when my life changed. Jesus is unique in that change 
lives. Not just for me.  
Ben Fitzgerald talks about Scandinavia, our flags all have crosses. - Scandinavia was 
founded on the cross. And Scandinavia will return to the Cross. 
This summer, the next edition of Awakening will be held in Prague. 
Last year it was in Nuremberg, Germany. - It was a unique feeling, says Carolina 
Torebring, who along with her husband Lennart and his entire family working full time on 
Södermalm Church in Stockholm. - There we were in the same place as Hitler held his 
hate speech - and cried out to God. - Jesus heals the wounds. The answer to Sweden's 
problems? Jesus, there is nothing else. 
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